Repair price list 2019-20
Standard Repair Pricing
Minimum shop charge

$20

Basic shop rate

$60/hour

Simple repairs Stitching, hardware replacement, etc.

$10 - $20

Average repairs Most patching, simple zipper repairs, etc.

$20 - $45

Detailed repairs Most zipper repairs, some patching, etc.

$45 - $90

Specialty repairs Advanced zipper repairs, etc.

Patching and Repairs
Stitching
Patching
Velcro replacement
Buckle/webbing replacement
Grommet/snap replacement
Draw cord replacement

Price
$10 - $40
$15 - $65
$12 - $25
$12+
$12+
$15+

Apparel
Zipper Sliders
Zipper replacement – Fleece
Zipper replacement – Jacket
Zipper replacement - Pants/Shorts
Zipper replacement - Ski pants

Price
$12+
$40 - $60
$60 - $90
$20 - $30
$35 - $50

Backpacks
Zipper sliders
Zipper replacement

Price
$18 - $25
$25 - $75

Sleeping bags
Zipper sliders
Zipper replacement

Price
$15 - $25
$90+

$90 and up

Tents
Zipper sliders (pair)

Price
$30 - $45

Zipper replacement

$75 - $150

Mountain biking
Protection pads
Body armour
Gloves

Price
$15 - $30
$20 - $40
$10 - $20

Other charges
Zipper lube
Seam tape
Extra materials

Price
$2 - $5
$15+
$10+
24 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE

Emergency Repairs
Simple repairs
Average repairs
Detailed repairs
Specialty repairs

Price
Extra $10
Extra $20
Extra $30
Extra $40

This list is only a guide. All prices are estimates; they may vary due to the complexity of the work and the materials.
All clothing and equipment must be clean.
Sand, dirt, grit and pine needles can damage our sewing machines. If your equipment can’t be washed in a machine,
please hand wash it or hose it off. If your items are so damaged that washing will damage them further, please
contact us prior to the work.
To get a quote for your repairs, send us pictures at noemie.roy@threadtheneedle.co
Call us for any other inquiries: 250-891-7311

Alteration price list 2019-20
Standard Pricing
Minimum shop charge

$20

Basic shop rate

$60/hour

Hem and alterations
Hem - Basic, flat (hiking pants, no zippers)
Shorten ski pants
Shorten sleeves – Fleece/Soft shell jacket

Price
$20
$50 - $80
$30 - $40

Shorten sleeves – Lined jacket

$60 - $70

Lengthen sleeves – Fleece/Soft shell jacket
Lengthen sleeves – Lined jacket
Add pit zips – Fleece/Soft shell jacket
Add pit zips – Lined jacket

$30 - $40
$60 - $70
$50 - $60
$60 - $70

Add Cordura cuffs – No seam seal

$60

Add Cordura cuffs – Seam sealed

$80

Fitting and altering

$30+

Any other modification will be charged at our $60/hour basic shop rate.
This list is only a guide. All prices are estimates; they may vary due to the complexity of the work and the materials.
Alterations are on appointment only.
Please contact us at noemie.roy@threadtheneedle.co or by phone 250-891-7311 to book an appointment.

